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Varsity Vodvil Seat Sale Starts Wednesday
f I L l l f f i  L lill BECK LEAVE 
FOR IOWA ON DEBATE 1 0 1
lx Schools Win Ke Met 
During Tour; Washington 
Debates Here Soon
Robert Williams and James Beck, 
uprising a Vqrelty debate team, 
•ft Mimday for Sioux City, la., 
hpe they will meet Momingside 
reb. 23. Six other schools 
ili be met during the tour.
Complete Schedule 
The complete schedule for the 
)ur is as follows: Momingside col- 
•ge, Sioux .City, la-. Feb. 23: Drake 
niversity, Des Moines, la., Feb. 24; 
hicggo Kent School of Law, Chi- 
jgoFeb. 26; Marquette university, 
Hlwaukee. Wis., Feb. 27; Lawrence 
allege, Appleton, Wis., Feb. 28; 
oncordia college; Moorhead, Minn., 
'eb,29.
Agilnst Momingside, Drake, Mar- 
uetS, Lawrence and Concordia the 
xal team will uphold the affirma- 
ive iof the question, "Resolved, that 
ae United States should cease to 
rotect by armed force its invest- 
lente in foreign nations.” The 
uestion for the meeting with the 
hicago Kent School of Law, which 
i to be broadcast over the radio, is 
Resolved, that all declarations of 
■ar except in case of rebellion or 
evasion should be ratified by a 
irect vote .pf the people.”  Montana 
as the negative for this, debate. All 
le debates except that with Law- 
;nce college will be decision affairs. 
All the schools with' which W il-I 
ams and Beck Will debate are na-1 
onally known for their sttfength\in 
sis line, according to N. B. Bedk, 
qach. Mr. Beck will be informed of 
ae "outcome of : each meeting by 
;legram. He stated yesterday, that 
is squad should break even, but 
aat little more could be expected 
n a tour against such strong, op- 
osition.
Smith and Wohl Debate Soon 
Russell Smith and Clarence Wohl 
/ere chosen recently to meet W il- 
imette college; Salem, Ore., Feb. 29, 
nd University of Washington, at 
Seattle, March 1. The Montana 
earn will uphold the negative of the 
nvestznents question against WU- 
amette, and there will be a single 
udge decision. The Washington 
nesting on the question, “Resolved, 
hat the present United Stages 
.rmed iijtervention in Nicaragua is 
mjjistiflable,” will be a no-decislon 
lebate, and Montana has the a f- 
irmattve. Wohl debated for the 
JhiVeislty last year. Smith won 
irst in the Aber Oratorical contest 
ast year and was the Montana rep- 
•esaatattve at the freshman debates 
n Bozeman.’*' He was also a mem­
ber of the team which defeated 
jonzaga here a short time ago.
John Bonner and Robert Young 
rill meet a University o f Washing- 
on team here at the same time that 
Smith and Wohl are debating in 
Seattle.* The home team will have 
he .negative of the same question
TICKETS CO Oil SALE 
FOR MASQUERS’ PLAY
‘What Every Woman Knows” Opens 
February 29 for Three- 
Day Run
Tickets for “ What Every Woman 
Knows," which will be presented by 
the Masquers, Feb. 29 and March 
2 and 3, at the Little Theater, will 
be placed on sale at the Little 
theater box-office Monday morning. 
According to Prof. William Angus, 
director o f dramatics, considerable 
interest has been manifested by 
Missoula townspeople in the forth­
coming production and indications 
point towards a-crowded house all 
three nights.
, “We are enthusiastic about “What 
Every Woman Knows” and feel that 
we will be able to present a credit­
able performance,” said Mr. Angus.
Masquers and the class in drama­
tic presentation will present three 
one-act plays as part of the pro­
gram of the Missoula Women’s club 
meeting at 2:30 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon in the little  theater. 
“The Groove," "Riders to the Sea,” 
and “The Dear Departed” will be 
presented at this time.
BUD AINSWORTH HERE
A R T  STUDENTS 
WILL COMPETE 
FOR AWARDS
Students of the Art department 
who are enrolled in classes 23 and 
123 will have a chance to compete 
for a prize of $15, which has been 
offered to the student who pro­
duces the best work for the year.
This award is one of two offered 
by a Missoula man and will be given 
each June. It will be known as the 
Schwalm Memorial award in mem­
ory of the late Prof. Frederick 
Schwalm, of the University art de­
partment, who preceded Prof. C. H. 
RiedeU.
The other prize is $10 cash for the 
best art work in section 12. This 




At a meeting of AWS held in Main 
hall rest room, Monday, afternoon, 
a report on the Co-ed formal ex­
penses was given. According to the 
girls who were in charge, the Tab­
aris sold the most tickets for Co-eds;
A financial report was given by 
the treasurer and a discussion of 
the disposal of the funds closed the 
meeting.
PEACE CROUP
Three Games Thursday Night
.Through an, agreement between the State Uni­
versity athletic board and members of the West­
ern district high school tourney committee, the 
scheduled high school basketball games, which 
were to be played in the High School gym, will be 
played on the University floor Thursday night as a 
preliminary,to the University of Oregon-Montana 
game. The agreement was made to avoid con­
fusion among the townspeople who might want to 
attend both games. This arrangement will enable 
all basketball fans to see both the regular sched­
uled high school games and the University game.
25 CENT CHARGE FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
This arrangement will affect both University 
students and townspeople in admission charges. 
Season tickets to the high school tournament are 
void Thursday night. There will be a regular 
$1.00 admission charge for all adults and 25 cents 
for children.' University students, upon present­
ing their ASUM ticket?, will be admitted for 25 
cents. Contesting high school teams and coaches 
will be admitted free. Tickets can be secured for 
the coaches End teams Thursday afternoon at the 
ASUM office-in Main.hall.
The gate Receipts a r e  to be  collected by the 
Athletic board aiid then a percentage of the net 
receipts wili be given to the tournament committee 
as its share of the proceeds, according to Carl Blair. 
The 25 cent charge for University students is not 
intended as a surtax or extra charge, but its to be 
given to the High School tournament to help make 
its financial plan successful.
VARSITY VODVIL REHEARSAL 
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Under the auspices of the Stu­
dent Fellowship organization W. L. 
Addis Ainsworth, ’27, is a guest I Young, head of the Department of 
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house this | R eg ion , has been chosen as one 
of the 80 delegates to represent,the 
United States in the World Youth' 
Peace conference to be held in 
Europe next August.
The purposes of this conference 
are, first, to stimulate and promote 
the study of basic causes of war and 
their elimination; second, to focus, 
the enthusiasm and power of the 
youth of the world upon the de­
velopment of methods and agencies 
for dealing with problems of war.
It is expected that more than 500 
delegates will be assembled at this 
conference from various parts of 
the world. Europe will be repre­
sented by 350 delegates, the Ameri­
cans by 100 delegates and 100 from 
Asia, Australia, and Africa.
A number of youth organizations 
iff the various participating coun­
tries are sponsoring the conference. 
An international committee direct­
ing the organization of the confer­
ence is composed of representatives 
from England, Holland, France, 
Germany and America.
Marjorie Billings, president of the 
Student Fellowship organization, 
says plans are under way to enlist 
the co-operation of the various 
young people’s organizations in the 
state. Other educational institutions 
in Montana wil also be given the 
opportunity of aiding in the move­
ment.
WOMEN LEAD MEN 
TEST RANKINGS
IN
Quizzes First Given in 1925; 
Have Been Used Since It 
Relieving Scholarship Dif­
ficulties
Prof. F. O. Smith, chairman of the 
Psychology department, has recent­
ly completed an analysis and sum­
mary of the aptitude tests given to 
Freshmen in the autumn quarters of 
1925 and 1926, together with a cor­
relation of the ratings of students 
in tests with scholarship during the 
first quarter. These tests, which 
are standard in subject matter and 
in manner of presentation, were 
first given to all Freshmen in 1925, 
and have been used since in aiding 
the administrative department in 
understanding and relieving scholar­
ship difficulties.
Divided Into Five Groups 
In  making this survey. Professor 
Smith, divided the classes into five 
percentile groups and reduced the 
points scored- in tests of 1925 to per­
centile rank. The. rankings of the 
various groups for both men and 
women are as follows: First group, 
men 76, women .82; second group, 
men 60,' women.62; third group, men
Members of the' Commerce club 
and students of the School of Busi­
ness Administration-will hear a lec­
ture Wednesday evening by J. M.
Busey. Mr, Busey will talk on “Man­
aging Retjail and Wholesale Sales.”
He will', endeavor to. give those 
present as much practical informa­
tion; on tiie subject as is possib le ;_____ „
According to ProL.Jtobert Line, Mr. 45, women 4? ; fourth group, men zs,
Doris Smith Guest 
of Volunteer Club
Busey has had more than twenty .women 34; fifth group, men 14, wom- 
years ofl experience in his line o f en 20,
business and is well qualified to give 
a very informative lecture
Women Lead Men
j , D.UJ...... The women led the men in every
Arthur Bums, president of the i group, both in test rankings as well
Commerce club, stated that these as in grade points, which were as „  ,  _  ____
lectures are open to anyone inter- follows: First group, men 20.3, worn- f ^ a w  oCnOOl feC IA lO rS  
ested, whether in the Business Ad- en 24.6; second group, men 12.9, 
women 20.7; third group, men 10.6,
Doris Smith, traveling secretary 
for the Student Volunteer organiza­
tions in the United States,.,was the 
guest of the local organization at 
a luncheon at the YWCA Saturday, 
She; discussed .missionary projects 
with the assembled-students during 
the luncheon. : .
Suffday morning Miss Smith con 
ducted the University Bible class at 
the ‘Presbyterian church, Sunday 
afternoon she addressed- the Pil­
grim ! ciub at the* Congregational 
church' and Sunday evening she 
spoke from the pulpit of thfej Bap­
tist 'church. <»
J. JAMESON GIVES 
Principal Address
Singing, Orchestra Numbers 
and Glee Club Selections 
Features of Thirty-First 
Anniversary Observance.
Reading of plays and submitted 
manuscripts, faculty lectures on 
periods of English and American 
literature, and book reviews will 
form the chief interests of the new­
ly formed English club, which held 
As first meeting Sunday afternoon 
in the Library building.
Membership is not restricted to 
English majors. Anyone interested 
may contribute to the weekly pro­
grams, which will yary so as to 
include the particular , interests of 
the . ciub members. Readers have 
been appointed, with Alice Johnson 
as chairman of the manuscript com­
mittee, to read aloud material sub­
mitted by writers desiring criticism 
outside of the regular composition 
classes.
A committee to arrange lectures, 
by faculty members, on the various 
periods of literature, chiefly as a 
review for those who are prepar­
ing for seniors examinations in Eng- 
| fish, is headed by Dorothy Norton.
Dan Harrington is in charge of 
the dramatics committee, which will 
(read various plays.
' Each member of the club will act
as chairman of one meeting, with 
Prof. W. G. Bateman will deliver Dorothy Marie Peterkin as perman- 
a lecture. on the collecting of rare ent chairman. Fred Stewart was 
postage stamps, Sunday afternoon at chosen business manager for the
four o’clock in Main hall. Dr. Bate- club.
In commemoration o f the thirty- 
fifth anniversary of the signing of 
the charter creating the. University 
of Montana, a Charter day program 
was held at the Main hall audi­
torium Frlday aftemoon at 2 o’clock.
Following the singing of “Mon­
tana, My Montana”  by the as­
sembled students and visitors to the 
University, two selections were 
played by the University Symphony 
orchestra under the direction of 
Prof. A. H. Weisberg.
W. J. Jameson, Jr., president of 
the University Alumni association 
and a practicing lawyer at Billings, 
gave the principal address, “The I are valued from $20 to $100 each,
University and the State.”
C L ®  H I E S
The next meeting will be held at 
man’s address will be in connection |- Q-^ock next Sunday with Dorothy 
with a collection of postage stamps JoMah 33 • chairman: 
of all nations of the- world which 
will be on exhibit from Thursday 
until Sunday in the Art department.
The exhibit will consist of stamp 
collections of C. H. Riedell, H 
Greene, S. D. Poole and K. D. Swan, 
who have consented to loan a num­
ber of specimens to the Art depart­
ment.
Of these groups, the most inter­
esting and valuable collection is 
probably that of S. D. Poole, who 
has spent more than twenty years 
gathering stamps of all nations and 
provinces. Mr, Poole has had the 
opportunity of visiting practically all 
nations of the. globe and on his 
travels made a thorough search for 
rare stamps.
Nyassa Triangle Is Most Valuable
Probably the most valuable of 
those which will be on exhibit will 
be the stamp known as the Nyassa 
Triangle. Others of the collection
Tickets Will Be Placed on 
Sale Wednesday 
at Wilma
Dress rehearsal for Varsity Vodvil 
will be held Wednesday night at' 7 
o'clock sharp in the Liberty theater, 
according -to Frank Chichester, 
manager of this year's show. As no 
stage hands will be employed at this 
time, extensive scenery will not be 
required but hand sets such as can 
be hastily set up by organization 
managers can be used, the manag­
ing committee stated. In arriving 
at a decision as to what sets may 
be used it is requested that Harry 
Hooser, stage manager, be consulted 
in order to insure a clean, workable 
stage during.rehearsal.
Order of Acts
Formal placing of the various acts 
in this year's show resulted in the : 
following sequence: Kappa Alpha 
Theta, Kappa Sigma, Alpha Xi 
Delta, Kappa* Kappa Gamma, Phi 
Delta Theta, Sigma Nu and Delta 
Gamma.
• Because of the many calls for In­
formation on ticket sales the man­
aging staff decided to advance the 
opening date of the seat sale to 
Wednesday instead of Thursday, as 
previously announced. It Is thought 
by the staff that this will give Mis­
soula show fans, who are anxious to 
obtain choice seats, more time and 
possibly avert a three-hour sell-out 
such as happened the Thursday be­
fore Hi-Jinx.
From all indications this year’s 
show will be a complete sell-out be­
cause of the many requests from 
campus organizations and the keen 
Interest shown by Missoula show 
fans in  general*
TAKES PART IN CHARTER 
DAY EXERCISE
Seventeen Men Will Make 
State Tour Which Begins 
March 20; Two Other Trips 
Are Being Arranged
This group was secured through
Mr. Jameson expressed his satis- Mrs. C. H. RiedeU, who is the daugh- 
faction at having graduated from a ter 0f  Mr. Poole, 
state institution, outUning the ad- J in  speaking of the various kinds 
vantages to be gained "from the i of stamps, Mr. RiedeU said that 
close and permanent contacts with I countless things of interest to dif- 
our future neighbors and citizens of 1 ferent countries are depicted in the 
the same state." Mr. Jameson also art work on the postage stamps.
paid- tribute to the late Dr. 
Underwood.
U. at Turning Point 
Stating that the condition of the 
University of Montana within the| 
next quarter century would be de-
“Some were even originaUy designed
Seventeen men compose the 1928 
University of Montana Glee club 
which wHl begin its annual state 
tour about March 20. The Glee club 
made its first appearance of the 
season Friday when it took part 
in the Charter Day exercises.
Dates for the appearance of the
by famous masters of art,”  said Mr. club in the different towns have 
not been set but the itinerary, ac-RiedeU.
Bateman Is Recognized Authority cording to DeLoss Smith, dean of 
Prof. W. G. Bateman, who is a | the School of Music and director of
recognized authority on this sub-,
termined within the next few years, jec^ wy]| explain the different types 
Mr. Jameson considered some of the of rare speqbnens and will bring out' 
practical problems confronting the of interest concerning. the
University at this time. After re- CoUection which wiU be on exhibit^ 
viewing briefly the factors that have | ^  ^  Dr. Bateman has
tended to raise the cost of educa- 1 wl-;tten several articles in-tiie past 
tlon, the speaker pointed out the jwo years about stamp coUection and 
tendency on the part of many In-1 rare stampSi which have been pub- 
stituions to perfect a system that i usne<j jn magazines having to iio 
would check the increasing college form 0f antlques. Some of
attendance. “While this selective 
process will no doubt be' continued |
the Glee club, will Include Butte, 
Dillon, Billings, Helena, Great Falls, 
Lewistown and Livingston. There 
will be two other short trips made 
by the club, one through the north­
western part of the state and the 
other, up the Bitter Root valley. 
Towns included, in the northwestern 
trip are Thompson Falls, Kalispell, 
Poison and possibly others.
The type of program that the 
Glee club will offer will be about 
the same as that 'given each' year
the magazines carrying his articles1
. ■ . . .  are the '.Precancel Gazette, Phila- —  -------
and the, standards of our education-1 feJie Gossip, • Mekeels Weekly and''with the-usual variety of classical 
al Institutions gradually raised still g ^ mp }fews, all magazines of na-1 and semi* popular numbers suitable 
ViiffKftr fhprfi .ls ho: evidence at the ^ ( wide circul&tidh >lfA« aneamhib dn<rin<r The Quartette
ministration school o f not. ------- - (MB = S
The lecture will start at 8 o ’clock women 14; fourth group, men 8.5 
women 14; fifth group, men 2.1,in Craig hall.
req u est  f o r  n o t e s
RECEIVED BY MERRIAM
H. G. Merriam, chairman of the 
English department, has received 
a letter from Charles Swain Thomas, 
lecturer in English in the graduate 
school of education at Harvard, ask­
ing him for a complete file of Eng­
lish Notes.
English Notes are published by 
tht English department of the uni­
versity monthly, for teachers and 
others interested. They are in cir­
cular letter form, and have - been 
published for six years.
Hold Trial Tonight
The second practice trial to be 
participated in by seniors of the Law 
school will be held tonight with
h gher, t e e I -e i
present that we shall ever abandon 
our ideal of public education.”
. Says Solutions Are Possible 
Mr. Jameson pointed out ' that 
there is a growing' belief on the part 
of many people that the state of
women 6.3.
Numbers Dropped from School
In order to tg g f^ n k - I opposing counsels. This trial was
t o 2 e^nd°loweLhbla ih iP , Professor Postponed from last Thursday.
cmnlled the following Tommy Higgins and Chester On- 
k^hose'dropped from school stad will be the lawyers In the third
I/IIUOC U rr" ____ 1 innl +«■» Vsa Vinlrl rTViitrcria77 AVOninortrial, to be held Thursday evening.figures on -
during the group, I Higgins will be attorney for the
First group, t • group plaintiff and Onstad will under-
a libel suit, and members of the 
School of Journalism will act as 
jury in order to gain knowledge of
eight men, two women; 
group, eight men, no women; fifth 
group, twenty men, seven women. 
Professor Smith has also distri-
Hugenin Inspects
New Hamilton-Lab I Burke, Royale Pierson, and Lewis
or e se ble singi g.  q  
will put on a humorous skit.
The men who compose the club 
are, first tenors, Philip Buck, Allen
KUOM to Broadcast 
Musical Program
KUOM will broadcast a musical 
program Thursday evening, as fol­
lows:
English reading, Miss Mary Maier, 
English major. The Foresters’ Four: 
Elmer Leur, musical saw; Bruce 
Centerwall, banjo; Fred Staat, piano 
and entertainer; Royale Pierson, en­
tertainer and singer. Punishment 
and Crime, Prof. Harry Tumey- 
High. Play by Dramatic depart­
ment, “Man Without a Head". Evo­
lution and Heredity, talk No. 6; 
Science service; Primer for Town 
Farmers; Color talks.
Hugenin, state, supervising 
Montana is not supporting its high- j archltect, is spending today in Ham-
Fetterly; second tenprs: Edwin
Mannix, Leonard Brewer, Russell 
Rector, Matthew Woodrow, and 
er institution of learning as well asl pton making a semi-final inspection i Charles Wood; baritones: William 
other states « f  comparable size and 0f the new entomology laboratory, I Garver. Harp- Hooser, Fred Staat, 
wealth. With this in mind, the; y/hich is nearly complete. Mr. Hu- and Frank Ailing; basses: William 
speaker referred to the projected I genln expects the laboratory to b e ! White Stuart Brown, Robert Bates 
survey in which they, hope to gather I ppen about March 15. This concrete I and Charles Herring.
the necessary data to prove this building is an improvement over the ----- ;— --------------------
In closing his address, 0ja tick laboratory, and is the only DR. F. D. PEASE PRESENTS
Glen Coppo Visits
contention.
Mr. Jameson, after a thorough re- j one 0f  its kind in the Northwest, 
view of the past methods used in 
obtaining the necessary finances for 
the use o f the educational institu­
tions of Montana, outlined the pos-1 week end visitor in Missoula, 
sible solutions for raising an ade­
quate revenue in the future.
As a concluding. number on the
STRAIN OF MENINGOCOCCUS
^ P I U  d  ____  Dr. F. D. Pease, city health o f-
Glen Coppo, pH Billings, was a !  fleer, has presented the Bacterio­
logy department with a new strain 
of Meningococcus. This is the organ- 
visits Sister ism which causes epidemics of men-
Anne Stephenson of Butte, who ingitis. The class in bacteriology is 
iToiesBu* | ubelous matter in newspapers. program the University Glee club ] graduated in 1927, spent the week doing research work along this line,
buted the grade point rankings or j w  L pope instructor of the | sang two selections under the direc-1 end in Missoula visiting her sister, and studying bacteria which cause
Mrs. Ernest Anderson. diseases.
PHILLIPS WILL TALK 
TO POLSON KIWANIANS
Dr. Paul C. Phillips, chairman of 
the History department left this 
afternoon for Poison, where he will 
speak at the Kiwanis club dinner, 
o n  “George Washington a s  a  
Pioneer.”
John Patterson, an alumnus, and 
president of the local Kiwanis club, 
will accompany Dr. Phillips.
PRESIDENT ClAPP 
LEAVES FOB COAST
President C. '%  Clapp left last . 
night for Seattle where he will at­
tend the inauguration of President 
Matthew Lyle Spencer at the.'Uni­
versity of Washington, Wednesday.
While at tlie University’ of ,
ingtoii! President Clapp will Inver,tl- 
gate their methods of. haffdUng 
social and scholastic problerris and 
will confer with the business,; man- . 
ager regarding business methods.' ,.
He will also visit with many old - 
acquaintances, among whom, are 
Prof. Joseph Daniels, a former 
classmate at Boston Tech, no*' head 
of the department of mining and 
geology at the University of Wash­
ington; S. J. Coon, former head of 
the school of Business Administra­
tion at Montana State University ;- 
Mrs. Ethel Orvls Reinhart, secre­
tary to the president, formerly an 
employe of the registrar's office of 
the State University and Ruth Wor­
den, who Is now in the library at 
the University of Washington.
Katherine Spence Visits 
Katherine Spence, a former stu­
dent, is a guest at the Alpha Phi 
house until Wednesday, when she 
will return to her home in Thomp­
son Falls.
(Continued on Page 3) senlpr law class, will act as judge, [tion of Dean DeLoss Smith.
Week End Visitor 
Robert Murphy, of Bozeman, spent 
the week end in Missoula.
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EV E R Y  school has some particular ac­coutrement by which it has become universally known. Harvard has its 
“ yard”  and law school, Yale its proms and 
rowing crew, Amherst its noted men, 
Columbia its many departments.
Montana recently has become noted for 
her literature. This school has been known 
heretofore for its Forestry and Journalism 
departments and its location in the heart 
of the Rockies. Today, Montana’s fame 
takes another definite shape in the recog­
nition of The Frontier as a literary maga­
zine which is vital in keeping alive the
wealth of experiences o f the old and’ the 
new Northwest
The Frontier is a quarterly publication 
put out under the supervision of the E ng­
lish department. Prof. If. G. Merriam, 
head of this department, is the editor-in- 
chief of this booklet. Until November, 
1927, contributions to this publication were 
limited to University students, but in this 
issue it was announced that the magazine 
was to become a regional one. Comment­
ing on its success, Mr. John T. Frederick, 
editor of the Midland Magazine, says: 
“ The people in charge of The Frontier 
have * * * demonstrated their ability 
to find and encourage the adequate literary 
expression of * * * vast stores of 
material in experience of the pioneer w ar­
rin g, against physical nature, of the ex­
ploiter who trailed the ways of the discov­
erer and pioneer, of the settler who, find­
ing conditions made by the pioneers and 
exploiter, devoted himself in uncritical 
spirit to make a living. * * * I t  is not 
cleverness or sophistication or sheer brawn 
or realism or romanticism or sentiment 
that we want; it is all these— life honestly 
seen and felt and passed through a healthy 
imagination.”
Montana may well be proud of her new 
recognition. I t  is a distinct honor to have 
a publication on our campus which will 
keep alive the traditions and glory of the 
old Northwest as well as add to its present 
and future status as a vital, romantic and 
interesting part of the world. ,
C. C. *I
llan Shaw, were dinner guests at 
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house 
Sunday.
Foresters Ball
."And a good time was enjoyed by 
all” was decidedly proved a true 
saying, at the annual Foresters ball, 
Friday evening. The Foresters were 
hosts to the University at a cos­
tume dance given at the Men's gym­
nasium.
Fir and cedar boughs converted 
the hall into a beautiful fores! 
scene; the walls and ceiling were 
lined with the evergreen trees and 
boughs and a large painting of 
snow-capped mountains and a big 
yellow moon added to the lovely 
effect. ,
"Rangers’ Paradise,” a room ad­
joining the ban room, was another 
replica of a forest scene.
The bar-room, too, carried with it 
the spirit of the old West. The pro­
grams were enclosed in novel re­
presentations of double-bitted axes.
A delicious supper was served later 
in the evening, in the Forestry build­
ing. Sheridan's 10-piece orchestra 
furnished the music for dancing. The 
chaperones . were Chancellor and 
Mrs. i f .  A. Brannon, President and 
Mrs. Charles H. Clapp, Dean and 
Mrs. Burly Miller, Dr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Schreiber, and Dean and Mrs. 
T. C. Spaulding. Forestry people 
from aU over the State were the 
guests of the Forestry school at this 
time.
Kappa Pledges Entertain
Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges 
were hostesses to the actives at a 
formal baU given at the Elks Temple, 
Saturday evening. The ballroom was 
decorated in skull and crossbones. 
The programs also carried out the 
scheme in the form of skulls. A 
smaU room adjoining the ballroom 
was made to represent the interior 
of a cave, from which punch was 
served throughout the evening.
One of Sheridan’s orchestras 
furnished the music for dancing. 
The chaperones were Dean and Mrs. 
Charles W. Leaphart, Dean and Mrs. 
Burly Miller, and Mrs. J. A. Rudd.
Delta Gamma Pledges Entertain
Pledges of Delta Gamma enter- 
tained the actives at a lovely formal 
dance held at the Masonic Temple. 
Saturday evening. Blue, rose and 
gold were combined in flowers and 
streamers to give the ballroom a 
“night club" effect.
Oliver Malm’s orchestra furnished 
the music for dancing for more than 
60 couples. - Mrs. M. A; Burke, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brassll Fitzgerald, Mrs. J. 
Wilson Moofe and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Hale were the chaperones.
Sig Eps Initiate
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 
initiation of the following men, 
Sunday: Leonard Schultz, Sheridan; 
Gale Stocking, Whitefish; David 
Williams, Dillon; Wilbur Jurden, 
Anaconda; Donald Wilson, Colum­
bus; Huston Schilling, Missoula; 
Lawson Swinehart, Great Falls, and 
Bruce Centerwall, Minneapolis, Min­
nesota.
A banquet was held at the chap­
ter house following the initiation.
D.S.L. Initiation
Delta Sigma Lambda initiated the ! 
following men Sunday morning: I 
Neil Brown, Denton; Jasper DeDob- 
belleer, Glasgow; Stewart Thomas, 
Missoula; Stanley Disher, Richey.
Following the inflation a banquet 
was held at the Florence hotel. 
About 60 members of the fraternity, 
and guests were present. The guests 
Included Dr. T. T. Rider, Professor
B. E. Thomas, T. Withey, J. Bates, 
and Dr. Asa Willard of Missoula.
Phi Sig Fireside 
Members of Phi Sigma Kappa en­
tertained at an informal fireside 
at the chapter house, Saturday eve­
ning. The rooms were decorated in 
honor of George Washington, with 
red, white and blue and hatchets.
Dean and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. S. Marshall and 
Fay G. Clarke were the chaperones. 
One of Sheridan’s orchestras furn­
ished the music for dancing. About 
40 couples attended the affair.
initiation o f the following: Mary 
Rose Murphy, Stevensville; Opal 
Hughes, Billings; Rhea Travers, Big 
Timber, Saturday evening.
Eleanor Hull was a dinner guest 
of Adeline Platt at Corbin hall yes­
terday.
Alice Talgo was a dinner guest of 
Elizabeth Langhom at North hall, 
Sunday.
Peggy Veeder was a dinner guest 
of Olive Fitzgerald at North hall, 
Sunday.
Ann Stephenson, Butte, and Lil-
I Word has been received here of D____ .  „  „
the marriage of Miss Jean King of *
Helena to Frederick Stark, also of f c r at the Pelta Gamma „  , house Sunday.Helena. __
Mrs. Stark was a Freshman here 
last quarter. She withdrew from ;
I school last week to be with her hus- 
| band, who has recently located in 
Boise, Idaho. Mrs. Stark was one of 
the outstanding freshman in camp- | 
us affairs. She took the leading part I 
in the Masquers play “The Butter | 
and Egg Man,” last quarter. She I 
was a pledge of Delta Delta Delta.
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Merrill enter­
tained at a beautifully appointed 
I supper party given at their home 
j Sunday evening. Dean and Mrs. 
Robert Line, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Turney-High, Dr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Riedell, | 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Coleman, and 
Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Bateman were I 
the guests.
Spencer-Smith
I Lois Spencer and Burt Smith,
| former University students were 
married in Omaha, Neb., Feb. 15.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith will be | 
remembered Here as very active in 
campus and social affairs. Mrs. 
j Smith is from Omaha and attended 
school here in 1925 and 1926. She 
was a member of Kappa Alpha 
Theta social sorority. Mr. Smith 
was prominent in student activi­
ties. He was a member of Bear 
Paw, Silent Sentinel, Alpha Kappa 
Psi. In 1925 he was business man­
ager of the A8UM and in 1926 he 
became president of the organiza­
tion. He is also a member of Alpha j 
Tau Omega.
They will make their home in 
Anaconda where Mr. Smith Is em­
ployed by the Anaconda Copper 
Mining company.
Sammy Graham, Evelyn Famnam 
and Nelson Fritz were dinner guests 
at the Sigma Kappa house last 
week.
Sunday .dinner guests at Corbin 
hall were Esther Hart, Isabel Heally, 
Lulu Higgins, Mrs. A. Elliott, Bar­
bara Campbell, Ruth Nickey, Mar­
jorie Wolke.
Mary Emily Elliott and her mother 
were dinner guests at the Alpha Phi 
house, Sunday.
Miss Mary "Kit” Carson of Texas 
was a guest of Ethlyn Parsons over 
the week end.
Rhea Beaver was a dinner guest 
at the Alpha Chi Omega house, 
Sunday.
Sigma Chi Initiates
Sigma Chi held initiation Sunday 
morning for Roswell Leavett, Great 
Falls; Virgil Lockridge, Stevens­
ville; Raymond Lyon, Billings; Wil­
liam Haggerty, Butte; Franklin 
Thrailkill, Missoula; John Lewis, 
Billings; Hugh Lemlre, Ronan and 
Albert Roberts, Helena.
Following the initiation a ban- 
iquent was held at the Chimney 
Comer. Talks were given by alumni, 
actives and the new initiates.
Anderson-BIoom
Word has been received of the 
marriage of Margaret A. Anderson 
of Evanston, 111., to Herbert L. 
Bloom, both graduates of the State 
University in 1925. They will make 
their home in Evanston. Mrs. Bloom 
is a graduate of the School of Jour­
nalism, and Mr. Bloom of the Law 
school. Mrs. Bloom is a member of 
Alpha Phi and Mr. Bloom of Phi 
Sigma Kappa.
Anne Miller of Wisdom has been 
a guest at the Kappa Delta house 
over the week-end.
Mrs. Wayne and Mary Angland 
were dinner guests at the Delta 
Delta Delta house Wednesday.
Mary Amdt, ex'30, was a dinner 
guest at the Sigma Kappa house 
Thursday.
Hazel Mumm and Grace Jackson 
were dinner guests at the Sigma 
Kappa house Sunday.
Alpha XI Delta announces the 
pledging of Florence Ophelm, of 
Ophelm, Montana.
Geraldine Weber, Lucy Charles- 
worth, Vehita Slack, Dorothy Ches- 
ley and Lucile Brown were dinner 
guests at the Alpha XI Delta house 
yesterday.
CHIEF ENGINEER HURT
Richard Kessler, chief engineer 
of the heating plant received a slight 
injury in his left eye while making 
some repairs to the air pipes in 
the Library, Saturday.
Mr. Kessler helped build the old 
heating plant in Science hall in 
1892 and has been employed as chief 
engineer of the new heating plant 
since its erection.
John Suchy, instructor in phar­
macy, missed classes yesterday when 
he was a witness at a trial at the 
Missoula county courthouse.
Maybe ’Tis
• > i?  ?■ >
* • •  • *
May be Taint!
EXPLANATION
If you thought that I loved you, 
You would say;
"He's such a foolish boy,
I can not stay 
To hear of love from him:;
My dear, ’
He’s known me but a day.”
So I have very carefully 
Been cold;
I  could not stand the pain 
Of being told 
You thought me insincere:
See, dear?
Please do not think me bold.
H. t .  G.
No Loss
Writing a column like this is so 
much fun. One never can tell what 
will happen, if you know what we 
mean. And especially after you've 
been at it for about a year.
Now the big chief has his quaint 
tricks, and Woozle Bird is used to 
them now. Almost every time the 
Ipolumn is handed in, he culls out 
the choice bits. We suspect that he 
incorporates them into his famous 
! after-dinner speeches.
Last week there was a column, of 
I course (The Kaimin cannot fail its 
public), but Woozle Bird hadn't 
seen a word .of it before, since his 
ungainly efforts at witticism were 
I "lost”  at the printers’. Do you 
I s'pose the lin-o-typer wiped off his 
bran' new machines with 'am?
so he's going to get one. That’s the 
best news in years, for "The Side­
walks of New York" is one o f the 
worst examples of popular harmony 
extant.
Joke Formula 3567
If all the women in the world 
were laid end to end, who would 
have the last word?
If all the books in the world were 
laid end to end, there’d be a library.
Speaking of songs, did you know 
that the soulful "Melancholy Baby” 
is a revival of a publication o f 16 
years ago? I f a fella’s to judge 
from "pop” music, times haven’t I 
changed so much, and this much-1 
lamented generation is just as senti­
mental as its predecessors, despite! 
its claims to hard-boiled so-called! 
cynicism.
And a Useful One
Spring fever is not so much a 
disease as an excuse.
(“What for?”  Shhhh, dunt esk!)
Answer This One
Why aren’t fur coats made of cat­
tails?
Aside to H.L.G.: Perhaps the
presence of a double would answer 
your accusation.
Aside to Gooperfeathers: Woozle 
Bird is reserving space for you in 
Friday’s Kaimin.
We’ll see you in print.
gold bars, in a black ease. O !r 
please call the editor of The Ka;
There will be a Tanan met jg 
Wednesday at 5:15 o’clock in §  
west parlor of North hall. 11 
UNAROSE PLANNER §
Notice, Senior Women! j|
The basketball game with e 
sophomores has been postponed 1  
til Monday night, Feb. 27. All se 4  
women must report for practice 1  
day at 3:45 o’clock. This Is the | 
practice of the season.
E. McCOY, | 
Manage I
Kappa Psi will hold its reg | 
meeting in Old Science hall ton 1 
at 8 o’clock.
CLAUDE BRITELL, Reger I
Isabel Lentz, '27, spent the w ; 
end visiting her parents here. 1 





At the Foresters’ BaU 










Coming; Next Sunday 
“THE FAIR CO-ED”
A NEW TRICK 
Many a man has been endan­
gered by calling a spade a spade, 
but more have been clubbed for 
calling a spade a no-trump.
. H.L.G. has been reading the book, 
“ What Can a Man Believe?" I f it’s 
about women, we could answer 
shortly, “Not much.”
Medley
The songsters have decided that 
“The Sidewalks of New York” has 
served its purpose, and that A1 
Smith needs a new campaign song,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jameson, Jr., I 
of Billings were dinner guests at 
the Alpha Phi house, Sunday.
Miss Bernice Berry and Miss Mary | 
Laux were dinner guests at Alpha j 
Phi house, Sunday.
Mr. Swindlohurst was a guest o f 
his daughter, Duke, at the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma house, Sunday.
SEEK YE NO FURTHER, DIOGENES .
T his johbie Diogenes was a Greek who Icfbdiis fruit stand for the commend­
able purpose o f questing for honesty by good old-fashioned lamp-light. And 
now, loud and ever clearer, rings the cry from the housetops: “ Diogenes —  
throw away your lantern . . . here’s an honest cigarette! Have a Camel!”
Camels have but one raison d’ etre— to pack the smoke-spots of the world 
with the “fiU-fullment" every experienced smoker seeks. Fill your own 
smoke-spot with a cool cloud of Camel smoke, and hear it sing out—  
“ Eureka!”  (from the Greek, “Eureka,”  meaning— “Oboy, here ’tis!”).
Spring—A New 
College Coat
What’s a button between friends? Quite a 
lot . . . by dropping one button our 
designers created this new coat for Spring 
. . . the Keen Collegian two-buttoner 
sponsored by Princeton. Accepted uni­
versally.
Come In now and see these new





Near N. P. Depot
Alpha Chi Omega announces the 1 ; v«z a .  J .  R E Y N O L D S  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y ,  W i n s t o n -  S a l e m ,  N .  C . l i t  EAST CEDAR
Smith Makes Tests 
of Freshman Class
Tuesday, February 21, 1928
• (Continued from Page 1)
individuals in each percentile group I 
for the principal subjects o f . the 
curriculum. The following figures,' 
however, are for only the highest I 
and lowest groups, and give a com-,! 
parison of the average grade points I 
of men and women in each group. 
Mathematics
Firet group. Fifth group.
Men Women Men Women












33 23 34 32
66 8.0 1.5 
Social Science
3.0
29 18 34 25
7.7 8.1 .3 
Vocational Subjects
2.4
22 V* 21 12
7.4 76 3.5 26
For 1926 the group figures are 
msed on average scores, not per- 
:entile rankings, and the women 
igaln led the men in both rank- 
ngs and grade points.
The average scores for each grouD 
as follows: First group,^men
'm en ’ m T "  m 5 :  second group, jmen, 122.1, women 137.5; third
group, men 100, women 111.4; fourth 
group, men 76.3, women 84.2; fifth 
group, men 47.6, women 55.5 
7 “  comparison of grade points 
is m the same order: Men 18.5 
women 27.3; men 16.4, women 20.3; 
men 12.2, women 16.8; men 8 4 
| women 14; and men 2.7, women 12.
Two men were dropped for low 
scholarship from the first group, 
one from the second, three from the 
third, six from the fourth, a!nd 14 
from the fifth, while one woman 
was dropped from the third group 
and four from the fifth group.
Make More Than 15 Grade Points 
Of the students making 15 or more 
grade points during the autumn 
quarters of both years 74 men and J 
95 women were from the first group, * 
65 men and 84 women were from 
the sAond, 50 men and 63 women 
from the third, 34 men and 61 wom­
en from the fourth, and 21 men and 
35 women from the fifth.
The distribution for 1926 bears 




34 21 20 17
5.3 10 2.2 .9
Language
36 32 34 28
6.1 106 -1.9 5.4
Social Science
25 22 37 22
6.0 8.6 3.6 4.3
Vocational Subjects *
24 14 19 14
6.8 4.7 3.7 6.2
K A I M I 5
First group.
Men Women Men Women
22 10 18 1
6.6 9.0 1.7 5.0
Science
44 27 50 38
6.4 8.9 6  2.2
'In practically all cases,” says 
Professor Smith in the summary of 
his report,: “ the results show that 
women are superior to men, both 
in aptitude tests and in grade 
points. It is an interesting observa­
tion, and one worthy of some re­
flection, that the women in the 
lowest group in 1925 are 43 per cent 
better than the men in the aptitudes 
I test and 20 per cent better in grade. 
I points. In 1926 the case is less strik­
ing, but still marked. Here the wom­
en are 17 per cent better in the first 
and, 170.4 per cent better in the 
second. In the other four percentile 
groups (1925), the women averaged 
8 per cent better than the men, 
while in 1926 the women made an 
average of 13 per cent score in the 
aptitudes test.”
Women Better Prepared 
Among the reasons assigned for 
the higher ratings of the women, I 
Professor Smith states that the most I 
important are that women come 
better prepared from high school, 
and that college women are more ‘
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, assistant 
professor of foreign languages, has 
a collection of copies of twelve 
paintings of the chateaus of the 
Loire region which she received late­
ly from the French Railway offices 
at Paris. The collection includes pic­
tures of the Castle of Chenonceau, 
where Mary Stuart spent her honey­
moon, the Castle of Blois, located 
| eight miles from Chenonceau, parts 
of which date from Roman times, 
where Catherine de Medici kept her 
famous poisons. The Castle of Chau- 
mont, where Charles v m  was 
married to Anne of Brittany is a 
huge structure furnished through­
out just as it was in medieval times. 
The Chateou d’Amboise is the only 
one of the group which was royally 
owned by the Duke of Orleans. The 
castle is built high on a hillside. 
Below, facing it, is the village square 
where the Hugenots were executed. 
Caesar's Tower, so wide that it is 
said five horsemen could ride 
abreast, is a part of this old castle. 
The Duke of Orleans left the Cha­
teau d’Amboise to the French gov­
ernment, saying that it was to be 
used as a hospital.
In 1905 the French government 
bought many of these historio old 
castles.
Professor CLH. Riedell, of the Art 
department, may exhibit these pic­
tures later in Room 302, Main hall.
highly selected since those with low 
high school grades are less likely to 
come to the university.
From his report Professor Smith 
concludes that the report shows “ in 
an emphatic way the predictive 
value of the tests when applied to 
the class as a whole” and "the wide 
distribution among students in each 
percentile group with reference to 
grade points.”
He is now engaged in preparing 
the data compiled from the tests
Mary Carson, of Houston, Texas, 
was a guest of Ethlyne Parsons this 
week end.
Clifford Crump, '30, is confined 
to the Sigma Nu house with a cold.
FACULTYHOLDS 
ANNUAL DINNER
Members of the faculty and their 
wives attended the annual faculty 
dinner given at Corbin hall at 8 
o'clock Saturday evening. About 130 
men and women who were at at­
tendance were entertained by musi­
cal selections and a one-act play.
President and Mrs. Charles H. 
Clapp played the leading roles in 
the play entitled "Close the Book," 
which was directed by Mrs. Brassil 
Fitzgerald and William Angus, di­
rector of dramatics. Others included 
in the cast were N. B. Beck, Mrs. 
Robert Ur)e, Mrs. Gilbert Porter, 
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dr. and Mrs. Kirk­
wood.
Dr. W. G. Bateman gave three j 
piano numbers of his own composi- j 
tion.
Those invited as guests of honor
were Mr. and Mrs. s. J. Coffee, Mr. 
and Mrs. J M. Keith, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Bickford and Chancellor and 
Mrs. M. A. Brannon.
John Rankin is in St. Patrick’s 
hospital with a severe cold.
I Tom Sullivan, '30, spent the week 
end at his home in Stevensville.
Claude Johnson, '31, is still con­
fined to the South hall infirmary.
Art Neil, athletic coach at Ste­
vensville and a former student, 
spent the week end visiting friends 
on the campus.
Tom Streit, ex’28, has accepted a 
position with a chemical plant in 
New York city.
William T» Tilden 2n4
to protect his throat, 
smokes Luckies
The voice is essential to stage work and its care one of the 
actor s greatest worries. During the course of some of my 
stage appearances, 1 am called upon at intervals to smoke t 
a cigarette and naturally I have to be careful about my 
choice. I  smoke Lucky Strikes and have yet to feel the 
slightest effect upon my throat. I understand that toast­
ing frees this cigarette from any throat irritants.
They’re 100%  with me.”  a   ̂ i
Mo Throat
asted
jo n -No Cough.
“ Buying tobacco for Lucky 
Strike Cigarettes is a matter 
of selecting the finest grown. 
It is my duty ai\d instruction 
to buy ‘The Cream of the 
Tobacco Crop’ for this brand. 
Nothing is omitted or spared 
in making my purchase just 
a little better. Quality always 
tells.”
Theatrical Make-up






Cigars, candies and soft 
' drinks
119 E. Cedar Phono 434
n
MOTHER’S
Good Cream Waffles and Fluffy 
Hot Cakes make a good tasty 
breakfast for you. G ivathem  a 
trial. Rates to stfldenTs.
HOME COOKING CAFE
511 S. Higgins Mrs. Sallman
G R IN D IN G  G O LD  





For RELIABLE SERVICE 
Phone 2302
Florence Laundry Co.
T here are men grinding gold 
pen points today for Mabie 
Todd &  Co., makers of Swan 
Eternal Pens, who have been 
working at the same task, for 
the same company, for fifty 
years!
Swan Pens can’t be com­
pared with the ordinary fac­
tory product, because every 
Swan pen point is hand-ground, 
hand-polished and hand-ad­
justed by craftsmen who work
to rigid jeweler's standards.
No wonder Swan Pens in 
daily use give service records 
of ten, twenty, thirty years. 
If you are disgusted with pens 
which break, leak, sputter, blot 
and wear out within ten years 
. . .  buy a. Swan Eternal at any J 
good store handling pens.
You can get Sskan Eternal, 
any style, in any one of three I 
sizes —  five, seven or nine 
dollars.
Fashion Club Cleaners
J. R. Nagues, Prop.
Where your clothing is protected 
with the De Laval continuous 
clarification system.
PHONE 2661 525 S. Higgins
Lou’s Cigar Store
for
A Cool Refreshing. Drink 
Everything for the Smoker
wan H E R R I C K ’ SF A M O U S  IC E  C R E A M  A N D  S H E R B E T S
“ Y E S , W E  M A K E  P U N C H ! ’
P E N C I  L S
Every Swan Eternal Pen is 
unconditionally guaranteed; 
a guarantee backed by Mabie 
Todd &  Company’s . eighty- 
three years* record in expert 
pen-making.
P E  N  SI
Handled by
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE
O U R  W O R K  IS O U R  B E S T  
. R E C O M M E N D A T IO N
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
■ Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Wanted a Name
For Poison’s New Hotel
We' will give a new portable typewriter for the 
best Kiisrgcstion. Contest closes April 1. Send 
your name to
FRANK G. SWANBERG
118 E. Cedar. “Your home typewriter man.”
We rent, sell and repair all makes of typewriters 
Sales agents for Remington, L. C. Smith and 
Corona typewriters and Dalton adding machines. 
PHONE 4492 PHONE 4492
Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers 
111-117 East Spruce Street 
Phone 2311
Butte Cleaners
H IG H  C LA S S  C L E A N IN G  
and
D Y E IN G






K ELLEY’S  CIGAR S T O R E
Where All the Boys Meet
SODA F O U N T A I N  IN C O N N E C T I O N
JACKSON BAKERY  
Delicious Home-made Candies 
“Everything in Pastry”
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats 
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GRIZZLIES N(BE OUT OREGON 
AGGIES FOR A 4 4 -4 3  VICTORY
O -
Oregon University Will Play 
Montana ft Return Gnme 
Here Thursday
Playing a defensive game that 
shot to pieces the Beaver percentage 
style of playing,,the Montana Griz­
zlies were able to choke a one-point 
margin from the Oregon State col­
lege quint, by a score of 44 to 43, in 
one of the most thrilling games ever 
played in the University gym, last 
night.' During the last 24 seconds of 
play the game hung on a balance, 
but through the successful muffling 
o f the ball on the part of Lewis and 
Wendt, the Beaver last-minute at­
tack was checked until the final 
shot.
Oregon Starts Scoring 
Oregon started the scoring a few 
seconds after the opening whistle, 
when Mathews converted a goal on 
a foul by Rankin. Overturf came 
back and sank two long shots from 
the middle of the floor, giving the 
Grizzlies a three-point lead which 
they kept until a few minutes before 
the half ended. Oregon called time 
out and then came back to get a 
small lead, but a final Grizzly spurt 
netted a one-point margin and the 
half ended with Oregon 21 and 
Montana 22.
Montana Takes Lead 
The second half opened with 
Montana taking the lead with Over­
turf, Kain and Chinske sinking a 
field goal apiece. Wendt made a 
free throw, giving the Grizzlies an
substituted for him early in the first 
half.
The Grizzlies defeated the Oregon 
Beavers at their own percentage 
style of playing by cotiverting 18 out
NINTH CORPS MATCH 
WILL BEGIN TODAY
Match Is Between ROTC Rifle 
Teams of Western States; Two 
Other Meets This Week
Shooting of the Ninth Corps Area 
Rifle match will begin today. Ftf
SPORT SPURTS
of the 42 trys to the 18 converted by teen men represent Montana 
the Oregon quint out of the 49 trys ^  the scores o f the ten highest
f°Mathews was high-point man in 'w ill count toward a position The 
the game, making a total of 18 match is divided Into three stages, 
points. A summary of the game fol- an(j  ^  be fired on three successive 
days: prone and sitting today, prone 
and kneeling Wednesday, and prone 
and standing Thursday.
The Ninth Corps Area Rifle match 
is between ROTC rifle teams within 
all states west of Texas, Arizona, 
Colorado, Nevada, Nebraska, North 
and South Dakota.
Two other rifle matches will also 
be shot this week by Montana's 
ROTC marksmen. Wednesday eve­
ning they will shoot at Port Mis­
soula, in the Gardeh City Rifle lea­
gue. and Friday they will compete 
in a national match for the Hearst
Won Lost Pet.
......  9 0 1,000
....... 6 2 .750
......  4 4 .500
....... 3 5 .375
3 5 .375
....... 0 9 .000
v
Oregon State (43) Montana (44)
Hartung (4) .....Overturf (14)
Mathews (18 .... Chinske (13) i
Forwards.
Savory (4) ... .......... Kain (9)
Center.
Burr (13) .... .. Rankin (2)
Wascher (2) ....... Wendt (6)
Tarson (2) .. .............. Lewis
Guards.
Referee, Mulligan; umpire, Hun-
Oregon U. Here Thursday 
The Grizzlies will meet the Uni­
versity of Oregon quint here Thurs- tropby. This trophy is offered by 
day night, and the following Mon-1 William Randolph Hearst, news 
day night will wind up the season 
when they meet the University of
I N T M .L E G E  
TILTS N O * ON
paper man.
In  this event practically every 
American college rifle team partici­
pates. It is fired in four positions, 
with six men shooting, tho| five 
highest scores counting.
Theta Sigma Phi 
■ Holds Initiation for 
Six New Members
Theta Sigma Phi, women's na­
tional honorary journalism organ 
ization, held initiation ceremonies 
last Sunday morning in the Prescott 
house. Those initiated were Mary 
Lynn Oorbly, Dorothy EUlott, Sally 
Maclay, Elizabeth Maury, Gertrude 
White and Geraldine Wilson.
A breakfast was held at the Blue 
Parrot following the initiation. Mrs. 
Robert Housman gave a talk on
Montana’s victory over Oregon State college last night pulled it up into 
a tie for fourth place with Idaho university. The standing of the North­




University of Oregon ...........
Oregon State college ... .......
University o f Idaho .............
University of Montana 
Washington State college ...
| Heinie Turner was in a pickle last night, even if he did have a gun in 
I his hand. Remember the battle between Wisconsin and Illinois which the 
m ini won because the gun refused to go off at the first shot, enabling 
the Illinois quint to sink the ball? Well, the score last night was 44-43, 
with the Orangemen threatening and a shot would lose the contest for 
Montana. Time was up and Heinie was on his feet pulling the trigger, 
but it failed to respond. The fourth attempt produced the noise and the 
battle was over, so no damage in this case. But anyhow, we suggest that 
Heinie take our advice and become "Two-Gun” Turner.
Funny thing that a few persist in booing the referee on decisions. A 
referee doesn’t change his decision even if a part of the crowd isn't satis­
fied, and on the contrary he has the opportunity to foul the crowd, Which 
doesn’t help the local quint. Uncalled-for razzing gives Montana a bad 
name with the rest of the schools of the Coast conference.
The percentage system of the Orangemen may be O.K., but figures 
don’t lie. so we consider that Coach Stewart's percentage system was the 
better in last night’s battle. Montana had 42 field tries at the basket and 
made good on 18 for a percentage o f .429, while Oregon State had 49 
tries and sank 18 for a percentage of .369.
A new $500,800 gymnasium and armory is near completion at Washing­
ton State college. Some o f the features of the building are a large swim­
ming jjool, a basketball floor which can accommodate three games sim­
ultaneously. Wrestling, boxing and fencing rooms, and a special gym­
nasium for corrective work. A seating capacity of 3,500, which may be 
Increased to 6,000, is provided in the bleachers. Approximately two- 
thirds of the total cost of the gymnasium has been met by student tuition 
fees.
Oregon Agricultural college seems to give a lot of attention to its frosh 
basketball team, at least it is giving the rooks plenty of experience. So 
far this year they have played seven games, of which they have *°PPe<* 
three They have three more games to play, two of which win bfe wfth
wiree. y . ______ , ____g  »r «a io tv  Gill, freshman coach,
The boys played
The Store That Does Things
SPRING PARTY 
DRESSES
the University of Oregon frosh. Amory T. "Slats' 
is well pleased with the showing made by his proteges. 
heads-up baU. were on their toes all the time, played clean, and have 
won some games,” the coach commented. We can see one good thing 
here, and that is that the rooks are getting some good experience for 
next year. ___________ ____________ *
TO START SCHEDULE
the Women’s gymnasium. The re­
vised schedule follows: ,
Feb. 27—Frosh vs. Juniors; Soph­
omores vs. Seniors.
Feb. 29—Teams to be announced 
later.
March 5—One game; teams to be
Inter-college basketball’s round 
eight-point lead. Through the flashy I ro[,jn schedule calls for four games
work of Mathews, who broke . .. . _____. .____|
through the almost airtight Grizzly week according to :H «ry  Adams,
defense, the Beavers were able t o W ^ f  of
cause alarm and tighten the score. Tonight
From then on the score see-sawed « * o o I .  ‘ L C
back and forth, both teams tighten- j “ -
ing their defense unUl the last few j
minutes of pl&y, when M&thewst , . , ... i. •*-, nuu n m.
broke through to sink two goals and j ° mor™ . ® 1 _ „ thp journalism.
Tarson threw a pretty field goal re p niavino- the phar- " I  see no reason.” she said, “why
from more than half the length of i *  . . p ^  ® : the essentials of journalism cannot
the floor, to make the score 43 to macy -Throw Contest On be applied in so-called literary wrlt-
44, “ i av° r of Montana. other Intramural sports that are N ;  You stress accuracy, terseness i ^  o f ^  basketball j announced.
With 24 seconds to being run off this week include the a" l , f“ lrn?fS’ “ d if ^hese we” - ap" teams should turn out for open-hour! March 6—One game; teams to be
called time out m an attempt to *  contest and the pUed to all writing there would no , Wednesday and Friday | announced.
figure out how they couid overcome rounds of the fencing tour- *  “  of insignificant material p These two days are the At 5 O.clock m the Women* gym-
writers h a v e M  * £ & £ & £ £ £  « «  «— :
its cheering died suddenly to breath- entries will be ac- come from the fleId o f Journalism. °  Nlckey manager of j Feb‘ ^ —Trosh third team vs.
lessness while the Grizzlies fought I y . . . y p  h Ad until tomor_ It seems almost unbelievable there- .. y% Frosh second team,
the Beavers; in those last few sec- 1 w nQon S1 f;ando Mario leads the U re- that certain critics will call a glr as ^  made ^  I ^  28 -F rosh  third team vs.
contestants so far with 17 but of | I schedule for the games because 0f | Sophomore second team
a possible 25. The winner of the con­
test will receive a gold medal.
Fencing to Start
- B C  , The fencing tournament, which
shooting and ability to shake his I wm start this week and end with
standstill welcomed on the part of 
the Montana rooters.
Overturf played a game that 
thrilled the crowd by his accurate
guard. He took the Grizzly scoring] 
honors by making a total of
a championship tilt in the "M " club 
tourney in March, is composed of
BOTANY DEPARTMENT ADDS 
RESEARCH WORK COURSE
points, six field goals and two f o u l l y  from tte  fendng class at 
goals. Kain was outclassed hi the thg Drdversjty. The fencing touma- 
small oval, but regardless of height ment was won last year by Carl 
he consistently made the Beaver j T̂ hrVinrt
center stretch for the tip-off, often I _]___________________
taking the ball. Especially in the 
last quarter was tnis true. The 
Overturf-Kain team was responsible 
for many points. Kain made three 
field goals and three foul goals, 
making a total of nine points.
Chinske played his ever-consistent 
game, displaying a remarkable 
checking and point-making ability.
He took second scoring honors by 
converting five field goals and suc­
cessfully converting three foul goals 
for a total of 13 points. Wendt and 
Lewis guarded their opponents from 
the start to finish and from one end
journalistic,’ as though that w ere,
the height of condemnation. The i Varsity V o v il   ̂ |j§___
journalist is told to exercise better 
fairness."
Mrs. Housman read a short play, 
showing dramatic moments in the 
life of ordinary people, which served 
to Illustrate the essentials of good 
writing.
These I March 5—Frosh second team vs. 
contests will take place at 7:30 in | Sophomore second team.
A  New Mode
The new mode sponsors the softened 
feminine note that is the v o g u e  of 
fashion for Spring. These p a r t y  
dresses are truly sensations. All the 
latest versions of Paris Fashions are 
included.
Scarfs
Equally as lovely are these new scarfs, 
with their spring-like designs and 
colors.
$2  95  t o  $3  95
MILDRED CLARK WORKS
WITH NOTED SCIENTIST
Mildred Clark, ’27, a biology ma­
jor, has accepted a position on the 
A new course entitled Botanical J regular staff of the Michigan Public 
Problems No. 12i, has been added by Health laboratories, at Lansing, 
the Botany department to its cur- Mich. She has been employed there
iiculum according to Dr. J. E. Kirk- i since last October, and has had
wood, chairman. The course is open charge of the various departments, 
to those who have done elementary j but recently was offered the posi- 
work in this field and who show I tion on the staff, 
ability to carry out individual re- She wil do special research work 
search under Dr. Kahn, nationally recog-
______________ nized for his successful researches
Visits Home ! in finding a test for the analysis of
Mildred Johnson spent the week j the blood.
of the floor to the other, messing up j end at her home in Hamilton. —-----------------------------
play after play. Wendt shared in —-------- —-------------------  Frank Winters, ’31, has returned
point honors by sinking three field Frank Tierney has injured his | to his classes after having been in 
goals, totaling six points. Rankin j knee and will not be able to at- | St. Patrick’s hospital for the past
also played a good game until Lewis1 tend, classes for several days. week.
VARSITY V0 D VIL
SEVEN ACTS
GETS BETTER EACH YEAR
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Seat sale starts Wednesday at 10 a. in._. .
All Seats Reserved— 75c and $1.00
TWO SHOWS— 7 and 9 p. m.
Wilma Theater
Schedule of Acts in Order of Their Appearance:
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
“A  W et Smack”
See it to appreciate it. 
KAPPA SIGMA
“Pop”





“Musical Revue of the 
Gay ’90s”
Beauties in Bustles on Bicycles 
PHI DELTA THETA




A devilish good net.
DELTA GAMMA
“Tragedie Algerienne”
Song and Dance and Different
M IL D VERY MILD..AND 
YET THEY SATISFY
W e  STATE it as our hon­
est belief that the tobaccos 
used in Chesterfield ciga­
rettes are o f  finer quality 
and hence o f better taste 
than in any other cigarette 
at the price.
Licgeit & Myehs Tobacco Co.
C hesterfield
C I G A R E T T E S
